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This article is about Mr. Welch and his job at Central Heights. I’m going  to tell you things you don’t know 
about him. Mr.Welch has been with the school for quite few years and has done a lot of things. This is 
what I learned when I talked with him.

 I interviewed Mr. Welch to learn more about his job. His job currently is to supervise the middle school. 
He loves his job and won’t give it up for the world. The school is the best place I know because of Mr. 
Welch and his incredible attitude. I think Central Heights will be here forever.     

 Mr. Welch has been here for 38 years. He has had many jobs. He was the high school principal. He is 
the middle school principal right now. He was also the elementary principal. He has been the high school 
and middle school Athletic Director. He was also the Transportation Director. He has been a high school 
football coach and a high school basketball coach. He was also a high school baseball coach.

His favorite year was 1999 when his son won his baseball tournament. He also loves his job. He loves 
being around children and a great staff. Finally, I asked Mr. Welch if he was going to change anything 
about the school. He told me, “No, I’m not. I think that we are the best school around.”

By: Chase Jamison
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NEWSPAPER STAFF
The newspaper is not published by little fairies or gnomes. It is 
prepared by four dedicated, hard working students who; selected the 
articles, conducted the interviews, wrote the articles, and prepared 
the paper layout. They are: Chase Jamison, Autumn 
Martin-Harralson, Sheridan Weber, and Grace Wilson. Advisor-Mr. 
Lyman



 STRIPES WINNERS

STRIPES = S-Service, T-Trust,  R-Respect, I-Ingrity, P-Pride, E-Excellence,   

S-Self Discipline. The Septembers Stripes Winners were: Service-AnneLeese 

Thao, and Josie Stottlemire, Trust-Briannah Lickteig, Respect-Chris Burris,  

Integrity-Drake Weber, Pride-Taryn Compton, Excellence-Hunter Butler, and 

Self Discipline-Emma Jumet.

The October Stripes winners are Service-Grace Wilson, Trust-Kierstyn 

Blaufuss, Respect-Taylor Chrisjohn, Integrity-Ethan Rowan, Pride-Chrome 

McCleary, Excellence-Alexis Haynes, and Self-Discipline-Gavin Peine.    

By Autumn Martin-Harralson



NEW STAFF 
I am doing this article on the new staff at Central Heights, I’ll be telling you how they are doing and how 
they like it here. I have had the pleasure of interviewing Mr. Finch, Mrs. King and Mrs. Smith. They are 
wonderful and amazing people who I hope enjoy our school.  

My first question was, “How are you enjoying Central Heights so far?”

Mr. Finch: “Central Heights has been amazing this far! The students have tremendous potential and it is 
incredible to see them use their potential everyday.”

Mrs. Smith: “I love the school, knowing who I work with, my students and the small atmosphere.”

Next I asked, “Are there anythings that you’d like to change?”

Mr. Finch: “I would love to see some block scheduling. Something like a Wednesday, Thursday block 
day, Often, I do not feel that we have enough time in our music class to accomplish what I know the 
students are capable of accomplishing.”

Mrs. Smith:  I can’t say I’d change anything.”

Then I asked, “How does this school compare to your last job?”

Mr. Finch: “The school and district is much smaller. This allows for smaller classes and a better 
educational experience. The only down side is the number of students for arts. I would love to see the 
music program grow to the size that I have worked with in the past. I look forward to doing that!”

Mrs. Smith: “It's completely different from my last job. I used to teach a very large 7th grade English 
class. Now I do 6 to 8th grade Special Education. I have amazing paras who work with me. It’s a lot 
fewer students.”

What’s your favorite thing about Central Heights? 

Mr. Finch: “So far, I like the pep assemblies and sporting events, especially with our band playing at all 
of them. It is so exciting to see the school spirit in the student body as a whole.”

Mrs.Smith: “I love that there’s fewer students and I also love getting to know my students.”

How do you think you’re doing?

Mr. Finch: “I have acclimated well to the teaching world and I am growing to love what I do everyday. So 
far, I feel we have had many successes in the music program and I can’t wait to see where it goes. As a 
teacher, my goal is to see students grow as musicians and have a passion for music and I see that in 
students, even if they don’t always want to admit it!”

Mrs.Smith: “I feel like a winner and a loser. There's a lot of things I don’t know.”



 NEW STAFF (Continued) 
How are you enjoying Central Heights so far?

Ms. King: “So far Central Heights has been a great place to work and I’ve enjoyed it. Working with the 
students has been a joy, and the staff has been great.”

Are there any things that you’d like to change?

Mrs. King: “There isn’t anything I would change at this time.”

How does this school compare to your last job?

Mrs. King: “My last job was a desk job so, being at Central Heights, I’ve been on my feet a lot more and 
I’m getting exercise I haven’t gotten in a long time. The hours are a lot better than my last job.”

What’s your favorite part about Central Heights?

Mrs. King: “The friendliness of the staff and the smiling faces of students makes me happy. I love 
working at school where my children attend.”

How do you think you’re doing so far?

Ms. King: “So far I feel like I’m doing a great job and that the kids are benefitting from me being here.”

By:  Grace Wilson

WELCOME TO OUR NEW STAFF!



CHEERLEADING
My article is about the middle school cheerleaders. I wanted to find out I what days they practice. I will 
interview cheer coach, Ms. Dunn about her plans for the year, what is different than last year.  

First I asked Ms. Dunn, When and what  time do you practice?” She told me they practice each 
Wednesday after school from 3:30 to 4:30. Next I wanted to find out how many cheers they will be doing. 
Ms. Dunn said, “By basketball season we will have learned over 30 cheers.” I wanted to know where they 
practiced and Ms. Dunn said, “If we feel crowded we practice in the Little Gym, but normally we practice in 
the middle school commons area.”
 
I asked her how she thought the team was doing compared to last year. She said, “The girls are enthused 
to be on the squad. It has a new energ this year. I think we’re going to be a strong squad this year.” Then 
I asked her about the Spirit Spreader. She felt is was very successful. The girls learned a dance, a cheer, 
and did some stunts. Finally I asked Ms. Dunn why she coaches the cheer squad.” She said, “I like seeing 
the girls grow each practice and see their confidence increase. It’s wonderful to watch them get better and 
better.” 

Next I talked with the cheerleaders to learn some things from them. I asked them, “So far do you like 
cheerleading and why?” This is what they told me, “

Autumn Martin, “Yes,because my life is cheer. Emma Loewen, “Yes, because my bestfriend is in it,
Austin Richardson, ‘Yes because I get to hang out with my friends,” Briannah Lickteig, “Yes it’s really fun.”
Then I asked, “How many cheers have you learned so far?” They told me, Autumn Martin, “About 10 or 
more, Emma Loewen, “A lot”, Austin Richardson, “A lot”, Briannah Lickteig, “We have learned over 7 
cheers.”
Then I asked them if they were excited to start stunts? Their answers were, Autumn Martin, “Yes because 
I love stunts”, Emma Loewen, “Sure because it’s fun”, Austin Richardson, “Yes, because I get to throw 
people in the air”, Briannah Lickteig, “Yes.” Finally I asked them, what are the cheers? They told me, 
“Autumn Martin, Ah, Blue, Blue and Gold, HS, Hold Them, and Y-E-L-L. Emma Loewen, Ah, Blue, Blue 
and Gold,and CHS. Austin Richardson, Ah, Blue, Blue and Gold, and CHS. Briannah Lickteig, Y-E-L-L 
and Take That Ball Away.”

GOOD LUCK to the Cheerleaders this year!

By: Sheridan Weber



STUDENT COUNCIL 
It’s a new school year and the middle school has new Student Council members. There were plenty of 
good posters the students made for the election. They are: 8th Grade-Kierstyn Blaufuss, Taryn 
Compton, Lily Meyer, and Lucas Patterson, 7th Grade-Ely Burroughs, Jacey Clancy, Kaden Krone, 
Nicholas Schultze, and AnneLeese Thai, 6th Grade-Nash Cardell, Emma Cubit, Chrome McCleary, and 
Bailey Roehl. Mrs. Brown is the sponsor. I talked with them to see what they have planned for the year.

The first question I asked was, “Will there be a dance this year?” Lucas Patterson and Taryn Compton 
said there will be a Halloween dance, but they were not sure of the date. The next question was,”When 
do you meet?” They meet every Wednesday morning at 8:00.

I also talked with Mrs.Brown, the sponsor. I asked her what events the Student Council had planned for 
the year. She said, “A dance some time in October, a Christmas theme week, a theme project for the 
week of Queen of Courts,and a food drive.” Then I asked Mrs. Brown how the Student Council 
members were doing so far. She told me they are doing what they are supposed to be doing and they 
also have some leadership. Finally, I asked her how the kids have the kids improved? She said, “They 
do everything they say they are going to do.”

We look forward to a great year from our Student Council.

By: Sheridan Weber



CROSS COUNTRY
The middle school Cross Country team has started the year off strong and have been very competitive. 
I talked with Mr. Prosser, the coach, and some of the team members to learn how the season has gone 
for them. I hope they continue to do well this year.

First, I talked with Coach Prosser. I asked him, “How is Cross Country going so far?’ He said, “We have 
had some good successes so, winning medals.” Next I asked, “What need improvement on the team?” 
He told me everyone needs to improve. Our goal is to get better every week because we know our 
competitors will also. Then I wanted to know how he thought the team was doing. “He said, “Cross 
Country is an extremely difficult sport. Endurance runners need a level of mental toughness that you 
don’t find in other sports. In this regard, we have some who excel greatly, while others are still working 
on it.”  “What are your goals for the team?” His answer was, “The goal is to improve from week to week, 
represent our team, school, parents, and community in a positive way. Finally, I asked, “Has the team 
improved since last year?” He replied, “Individually, I feel like most of the runners are stronger and 
faster than last year. As a team, we still have a lot of obstacles to overcome and improvements that 
need to be made.”

Next I talked with some of the team members. I asked, How are you doing in Cross Country?” Emma 
Cubit told me, “Good, I have placed in all of my meets but one so far.” Lily Meyer said, “Pretty Well.” 
And Taryn Compton, said, “I’m doing OK.” Emma Cubit thinks there is room provement in everything, 
Lily Meyer hopes to improve her time in the next meet, and Taryn Compton wants to lengthen her 
stride.

Next I asked they thought they were doing. Emma Cubit thinks she is doing good, but has room for 
improvement. Lily Meyer said,”Good.” Taryn Compton said she is doing OK.  Then I wanted to know 
“What are your goals for this year?” Emma said, “One of my goals is to get 1st and improve” Lily Meyer 
said, “To beat high schoolers in practice.” Taryn Compton wants to get a faster time each met.

Finally I asked, “How do you think you’ll improve this year?” Emma said, “I think I will improve by 
working hard and not giving up.” Lily said, “I will finish stronger at the end of the race (hopefully).” Taryn 
said she thinks she will improve her time.

The Cross Country team is off to a good start, Good Luck the rest of the season.

By: Grace Wilson.



NEW STUDENTS
We have several new students in the middle school this year. So, we asked them some questions to learn 
some things about them. The questions were: What school did you attend last year? How is this school 
different from your old school? How do you like school so far? Why? Have you made any new friends? 
Was it easy or hard? What do you like most about going to school here? Here are their answers.
 
Addey Froggatte (7th) - Garnett Middle School.
Gavin Peine (6th)- Sacred Heart.
Evelyn Stephenson (6th) - Ottawa.
Clay Garrett (6th) - I went to Anderson County before here.
Keagan Stout (6th) - Baldwin School.
Kyson Hayes (6th) - Greeley Elementary
Rory Legge (6th) - Nelson Elm in Haysville, KS.
Adam Light (8th) - Camdenton, Osage Beach, MO.
Nicholas Schultze (7th) - I was home schooled.
Azhaylah Lee-Allen (6th) - Ottawa Eugene Field,Ottawa Middle School.

Nicholas Schultze - It’s a public school and I’m not the only student.
Addey Froggatte - We have Chromebooks here and we have to take a thing called a Final.
Clay Garrett - We only had one gym and we didn’t practice in school.
Gavin Peine - Sacred Heart, this is a public school.
Keagan Stout - The teachers care in this school.
Evelyn Stephenson - It’s not high school, middle school, and elementary.
Kyson Hayes - Not as many people.
Rory Legge - My old school had more classrooms and the building was smaller.
Adam Light- Smaller. 
Azhaylah- Math homework
Nicholas Schultze - It is fun, because I have meet new friends and I get to play basketball every morning.
Addey - I like all the nice people, everyone is welcoming.
Gavin - I like it because of the freedom. 
Keagan Stout - I love it. 
Clay Garrett - Good, because of the people that are here.
Kyson Hayes -I like it because I have more friends.
Evelyn Stephenson - I like it because I have a lot of friends.
Rory Legge - I like it so far. It’s a new experience than last year.
Azhaylah Lee-Allen - I like this school because it way different from the others.



 NEW STUDENTS (CONTINUED)
Keagan Stout - I did! It was a little hard getting out of my shell but once I meet other people I opened 
up. 
Addey Froggatte - I have many friends here it was easy. I’m a people person.
Gavin Peine - Football, friends.Yes because I’m on the football team.
Rory Legge -It was easy and yes.
Clay Garrett - No and easy.
Kyson Hayes - I have made many friends and it was easy.
Evelyn Stephenson - Yes, it was easy.
Adam Light - Yes, easy.
Clay Garrett - The teachers are better.
Keagan Stout - Art.
Kyson: My friends and my family that work here.
Evelyn Stephenson - The people and the teachers.
Rory Legge - I like how you know where everything is, unlike the middle school I was going to go to.
Adam Light - Fun teachers.
Azhaylah Lee-Allen - Meeting new friends and learning harder stuff.
Nicholas Schultze - Yes, it was really easy because people are really nice at  this school.
Adam Light - Fun, because people are nice
 
Nicholas Schultze - I get to hang out with new friends.
Gavin Peine -  The freedom.
Addey Froggatte - We have good teachers.
Azhaylah Lee-Allen - It is really easy because they helped me around the school.

By: The Newspaper Staff

Welcome to all of our new students. We 
hope you enjoy it here and have a GREAT 

Year! 



MIDDLE SCHOOL CANDIDS

 


